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eCMS User Guide 

H/R Benefit/Deduction Enrollment Import 

Modification Description 
This modification provides the ability to import Benefit and Deductions enrollment records into eCMS. This is an alternative 

way of inputting benefits and deductions into the Human Resources application eCMS database tables. 

The import process will upload data from a spreadsheet into an import table. An edit report of the imported data can be run 

to verify the data. Individual records can be viewed and issues can be resolved using the maintenance option. Once any issues 

have been corrected, running the Update option will load the records into the eCMS processing table where a user can access 

the employee’s enrollment record on the Benefit/Deduction tab of the H/R > Maintenance > Personnel Data menu option. 

Modification Licensing Requirements 
Normal eCMS licensing applies; no additional licenses are required. 

Modification System Requirements 
Requires eCMS v.4.1 Service Pack 2 Fix Pack 7 or later. 

CSP Reference: #1806143 – ISP 180052  
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Modification Implementation 
Overview. 
Importing H/R Benefits and Deductions Enrollment records requires the following steps: 

1. Create an Import Template. This defines the data columns you will be importing from a spreadsheet. 

a. This normally only needs to be done once. 

2. Create a spreadsheet where the data can be entered, 

a. A template spreadsheet can be downloaded from the import template definition, which will create a spreadsheet with all the 

template fields in the correct order. The downloaded spreadsheet can be reused for importing. 

b. Create a new spreadsheet. The spreadsheet column values must match the template definition. 

c. Column headings row, which is optional, will be ignored during the import process. 

3. Import the data from the spreadsheet into the import staging file, HRTBDI.  

4. Edit the imported data and resolve any issues. 

5. Transfer the imported data into the eCMS database file, HRTBDN, to activate the enrollment in eCMS.  

6. Use the H/R benefit and deduction enrollments in eCMS the same as if they had been entered from an eCMS entry screen. 
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Create an Import Template 
Menu Path: Admin > Application Installation > Template Setup 

The Import Template Setup screen allows you to select the fields you want for your template or to create the download spreadsheet to be used to 

import the data. You must add a template before you can use it for field selection or download. 

You can create a single Order Processing Import template with all the columns you need to import any order type you will use. Or, you can create 

multiple templates, one for each order type or group of order types you will use, which includes only columns specific to those types.  

To add new templates or to Edit or Delete existing templates, click the Add Template button to display the Template Name Entry screen. 
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Template Name Entry 
To create a new template, select the Table Name from the dropdown and fill in the Template Name and Template Desc. To modify these values or 

to delete an existing template, click on the Edit icon for the desired template, then make the changes. Click Ok to add or modify the template. The 

Template Name and Template Desc will be blanked after a successful add or change.  

If removing a template, click Delete to delete the selected template. Note: All template fields must be previously removed in order to delete.  

Click the Setup button to return to the Import Template Setup screen. 

 

Table Name: Select the import table name from the dropdown to add or change. Select H/R Benefit/Deduction Enrollment for this template type.  

Template Name: Enter or change the name for the template. Make it descriptive so you can find it easily. 

Template Desc: Enter or change the description for the template. Provide additional descriptive information about the template.  
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Import Field Selection 
An import template requires a definition of what fields are to be included for the import.  

Select the desired template from the Template Name dropdown.  

 

The Table Fields and Template Fields lists will be populated after the Template Name is selected.  

 The Table Fields list will contain all the unselected fields available for the File Name that was entered for the import template.  

 The Template Fields list will contain all the fields that have been selected to be in your template. 

 Any column name shown RED on the Table Fields list is required to be selected for the import template. The import process will fail if that 

field is omitted.   
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To add fields to your import template, check one or more of the Selected checkboxes for Table Fields columns, then click on the right-pointing 

arrow button. The selected column(s) from the Table Fields list will be moved to the Template Fields list. 

To remove fields from your import template, check one or more of the Selected checkboxes for Template Fields then click on the left-pointing 

arrow button. The selected Template Fields will be moved back to the Table Fields list. 

To change the sequence the Template Fields, check one or more of the Selected checkboxes for Template Fields then click on the up-pointing or 

down-pointing arrow buttons. The selected field(s) will be moved up or down on the Template Fields list. 
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Required Template Fields 

The Table Fields shown below are required and must be selected for a successful template import. The required fields are shown in RED in the 

Table Fields list. They can be in any order in the Template Fields list. Additional fields will need to be added to provide the import data you need for 

each Benefit or Deduction. 
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Download Template as a Spreadsheet 
When you are satisfied with your Template Fields selection list you are ready to start using the template. To create an excel spreadsheet for the 

template, click the Download button.   

 

A spreadsheet file will be downloaded that matches the format of the template. 
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Enter Data into the Spreadsheet  
When the downloaded spreadsheet file is opened, the import spreadsheet may display in protected view: 

 

Click on the “Enable Editing” button at top of spreadsheet (if protected) and begin entering the information.  

 

Enter the data into the spreadsheet. The example above shows entries for four employees in Company/Division 12/0. 

After entering the data, save the spreadsheet into a folder on a local or mapped network drive.   
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Import the Spreadsheet Data 
After the data has been entered into the spreadsheet and the spreadsheet file has been saved, you are ready to import the data into the eCMS 

database. 

Some things to remember about using the Template Spreadsheet: 

 A template spreadsheet is downloaded and saved into a PC or server folder for importing.  

o In order to import the data, the folder must on a PC drive or a network mapped drive. 

 Using eCMS Import Template download to create a new spreadsheet is not required for each import.  

o The eCMS template download is needed only if the Import Template definition is changed. 

o The prior spreadsheet can be reused by replacing the data in the spreadsheet with data for the next import. 

o The Import Template download is a convenience. A downloaded spreadsheet template is not required at all, with or without column 

headings. However, the number of columns and type of data in the spreadsheet you use must match the Import Template definition. 

Some things to remember about importing the spreadsheet: 

 After entering the data, the spreadsheet must be saved before importing the data. 

 Imported data is first stored in the eCMS import file, HRTBDI.  

 Corrections to imported data are made using eCMS Import menu options.  

o Imports > PR & HR Interface > H/R Benefit/Deduction Enrollment Import Edit 

o Imports > PR & HR Interface > H/R Benefit/Deduction Enrollment Import Maintenance 

o Imports > PR & HR Interface > H/R Benefit/Deduction Enrollment Import Update 

 The eCMS applications will not have access to the imported data until the Import Update process is completed. 
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Select the Spreadsheet File to Import 
Menu Path: Imports > P/R & H/R Interface > H/R Benefit/Deduction Enrollment Import- Template 

The Import Template screen allows selection of the template to be imported and the spreadsheet file to import. 

 

 Table Name: Click the dropdown to select the Order Processing Import table. 

 Template Name: Click the dropdown to select the desired template from the list of Order Processing Import templates created. 

 Has Column Headings: Column headings in the Import Template spreadsheet are optional. If the spreadsheet you will import has headings, 

select Yes, which will cause the first row to be ignored. If there is no heading row, only data, select No. 

After selecting the Template Name and options, click the Add button and select the spreadsheet to be imported.  
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Upload the Spreadsheet Data 
After selecting the spreadsheet to import, click the Upload button to import the data into the staging table, HRTBDI. 
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Import Completion Messages 
When the import is successful, a message indicating the number of records imported will be displayed in the message box. If unsuccessful, an error 

message will indicate the problem. Clicking the Reset button will allow selection of another import spreadsheet file to Add. 

 

In this example, the message “4 records were imported!” indicates a successful download. Some examples of error messages are: 

Incorrect Template or Spreadsheet 

 Please select a table and a template from the list before uploading a 

file. 

 Please select a valid file type. 

 # of Columns in Spreadsheet does not match the # of columns in the 

template!

Incorrect Spreadsheet Data 

 Error at A1; Value is larger than template field size. Allowed 2 and 

actual 7. 

 Failed to import records. Msg: [SQL0104] Token , was not valid. … 

 0 records were imported! 
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H/R Benefit/Deduction Enrollment 
After the data has been successfully imported, it needs to be verified and inserted into the eCMS database to complete the Enrollment process. 

Import Edit 

Menu Path: Imports > P/R & H/R Interface > H/R Benefit/Deduction Enrollment Import Edit 

Even though one or more orders are successfully imported, there can still be errors in the data that was imported. Use this option to generate an 

edit report, which will identify problems with the data, if any. 

Uncheck the Print Errors Only option to see all imported records. If checked, only records with errors will show on the edit report. 
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Employee Benefit Enrollment Interface Listing 

Here is an example of H/R Benefit/Deduction Enrollment data that was imported with errors on records 1 and 2. 
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Import Maintenance 
Menu Path: Imports > P/R & H/R Interface > H/R Benefit/Deduction Enrollment Import Maintenance 

A list of the records in the import staging file will be displayed. To see the detail for a record, choose “Select” from the Sel dropdown. To remove a 

record from the import staging file, choose “Delete” from the dropdown. Click OK, or press Enter to perform the action for each record with a Sel 

entry. Use the paging buttons at the lower left of the screen if you have more than one page of data. 
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Employee Benefit Enrollment Maintenance Screen 

The Employee Benefit Enrollment Maintenance screen will be displayed for a “selected” record. If there are any errors this screen will show them 

and allow the user to fix them. 
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Import Update  
Menu Path: Imports > P/R & H/R Interface > H/R Benefit/Deduction Enrollment Import Update 

Run this option to update the eCMS database and activate the benefit and deduction enrollments. The imported records will be inserted into the 

HRTBDN file. 
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Benefit Deduction Enrollment 
Menu Path: H/R > Maintenance > Personnel Data  

The imported records are now available for maintenance using the regular Personnel Data menu option. Enter or select the employee to maintain 

and select the Benefits/Deductions tab to maintain the Benefit/Deduction Enrollment for the employee the same as if the data had been entered 

using this option. 

 


